EAST LYME ZONTNG COMMISSION

REGUIAR MEENilG
Thursday, SEPTEMBER 4th, 2008
MINUIES
The East Lyme Zonlng Gommlssion held a Regular Meeting on Thursday, September 4, 2008 at the East
Lyme Town Hall, 108 Pennsylvania Ave., Niantlc, CT.
PRESENT:

tlAork Nickerson, Choirmon, Rosonm Conobelos, Secrctory, Ed 6odo.
Norm Pcck, fltorc Solerno

Stcw Corpcnteri,
ALSO PRESENT:

Attorney Theodore Horris, representirg the Applicont
Joruthon Kcfz, Applicont
Peter Sprirgsteel, Architect, representirp the App icort
Williom Duryer,
FILED tN EAST LYMETOWN
Williom liulhollond.
CLERK'S OFFICE
Rose Ann Hordy. Ex-Officio, Bmnd of Setecrme.

Altenmte
ZonitqOfficiol
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Bob Bultnen.

Altenmte, Gre4ory iAossod, Altermte
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Callto Order

Ghairman Nickenson called thls Regular Meeting of the Zoning Commission to order at 7:43 PM afterthe
thrce (3) previously scheduled Public Headngs.

Pledge of Allegiance
The Pledge was previously observed.

Public Delegations
Mr. Nickerson called for anyone fmm the publicwho wished to address the Commission on subJed matters
09J on the Agenda.
Linda Lipka, 11 Hillwood Drive, Nianticsaid that she wished to speak on the Gateway as she had come to
the Gateway meeting but did not speak at it. She said that she also attended the mandatory water meetlng
and wrote and editodalto the New London Day that was not printed. She sald that she has addressed that
fad with the reporterfrom the Day who is here this evening who told herthat due to the volume of editorials
that they receive that they are not able to print all of them. She has been a ta<payer for 46 yeaa. She has
always had wellwater and never had to consorue water until she moved to Hillwood Drive where she has her
own seSic system but is on city water. She seid that she thinks that they have forgotten that it is the toeeyer
who will be paying forGateway to have the weter. On August 10, 2008 an edltorielwritten by Paul Formica
was published. lt said that once the Gdeway Phase 1is complete that it would generate 1.5M to< dollars for
the Town. She said that she does not want hertaxes to go up. She said that she also heard that 10 houses
uould be displaced on Church Lane and other areas by thls projec't and she uorks for Plizer and knows very
well about emlnent domain. She sald that she and the residents of thls Town are the to< base now and she
does not think that they need the developnent as it will only make the to<es go up. Money is great - but at
what cost? She is not able to water her garden, flowerc or wash her car on the weekends but the wealthy
weekenders wlto come ffom other stetes and have boats can wash their boats on the weekends; but she, as
a taxpayer cennot water her vegetable plants or gaden. She said that she went to a big Water & Sewer
meetlng rccently wherc the Maguire Gnoup gave a ZlAhout presentation and that not one of the members of
thls Zoning Commisslon, who acl as the Aquifer Prctec'tlon Agency forthe Town was pres€nt at this meeting.
The water regionalization pmjed would cost some $13M and she spoke with one of the presenters, Dan
Meade afier the presontation who personally told her that desalination is the way to go.

Mr. Nickerson thanked Ms. Lipka for her comments and said that he would address some of them. The
Gateway does not involve any eminent domain and what Ms. Lipka has heard were scare tactics that were
put out by some dissenters. Regarding the Water & Seurer Commission meeting, he said that he meets wilh
Paul Formica who is the Chairman of that Commission and that they routinely discuss these issues. Also, the
Aquifer Protec'tion Agency is separate from the Water & Sewer Commission and from the Zoning
Commission and has different charges. Regarding the Gateway, the Zoning Gommission made its'decision
based on Mr. Formica's comments that they are looking for a long-term solulion to the water issue and not
just a temporary fix for the short-term summer shortage. There is a lot of land in this Town, with very liHe for
commercial developnent (3%) and there has to be grovth and people can and do develop their land. The
goal is to try to have it be the best that it can be, in line with the regulations.
Mr. Mulholland noted to Ms. Lipka that this Commission as a Zoning Commission acts separately fiom the
Water & Sewer Commission and that when this Commission acls as the Aquifer Protedion Agency forthe
Tovm (as it has since 1973) that ll does not act as the Zoning Commission. He added that with the nerrly
created Level A Mapping that they would be surprised over what the new Aquifer Protedion area is as it has
shrunk in size in most cases.
Mr. Salemo added that while the Gateway projed has received some approval from Zoning that they will
need to apply separately to the Water & Sewer Commission and that application would also have to receive
approval. Lastly, he said that he wished to clariry that as a Zoning Commission that they vote based on the
Zoning Regulations and not on the tax base.

ReqularMeetino

l. Application of the Town of East Lyme Parks & Recreation Gommission fora Special Permitfora

pr€ss box for Men's softball at the Bddebrook Park propefi.
Mr. Nickerson noted that they had opened and continued this Public Hearing as the rcquest of the applicant.

2. Application of Jefrrcy A. McNamam for a text

amendment to the East Lyme Zoning Regulations
tlection 4.1.3 "Nursery or Groenhouse provided they ale not less than 100 feet from any lot line."

Mr. Nickerson said that they had Just noted that the appllcant has wlthdrawn this appllcation.

3. Application of AHEPA 250lNC to amend Seclion

25.5 of theZoning Regulations. Section 25.5
Table of Minimum Controls for Speciftc Special Permit uses. AHEPA 250 INC proposes to modify

the density rcquirement for Secfion 202 Housing for the Elderly Multi#amily/Multiebry by
rcducing the lot area rcquirement fiom rO00 squarc feet to 2500 square feet for each efficiency
unit and from 6000 squarc ftet to rO00 square feet for each two-beelroom unit.
Mr. Nickerson noted that they had just continued this Public Hearing at the request of the applicant.

4. Application of Peter J. Spdngsteel, Architect, for Ron & Jean Giannamorc of 18 East Shorc Ddve,
Niantic for a Coastal Arca Management Site Plan Review for prcperty identified in tte application
as lE East Shorc Drive, Itliantic, for demolition of existing structurc and construction of a new
single family home per planr.
Mr. Nickerson asked Ms. Carabelas, Secretaryto read the conespondence into the record.
Ms. Garabelas, Secretary read the following conespondence into the recod:
Letter dated 9/4/08 to EL Zoning Gommission from Wm. Mulholland, Zoning fficial - Re: 18 Eas{ Shore
Drive CAM Application - noting the applicant intends to demolish an existing structure and construc't a
new one and that the Gommission must determine whether or not the proposed activily is consistent with
all applicable coastal policies and standads and whether or not potential adverse impads of the
proposed acilivity on both coastal resources and future water dependent development ac{ivities are
acceptable.

o

Mr. Nickerson called upon PeterSpringsteel, Architect representing the applicant.
Mr. Springsteel submitted Exhibit I - a copy of the BPBA approved Zoning Permit dated 5/30/08 and 7/3/08
as the erea is located in a private beach community with its own zoning; and Exhibit 2 - a dose up map
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showing the location on East Shore Dfve to the neighbors and the water; forthe record. He explained that
they would be taking down the existing two-story struc-ture and rebuilding it. The area is a dense
neighboriood and has been developed extensively. They will follow the existing footprint and the new
struc'ture would meet the wind requirements. There are no flood issues. The coastal resources are a rccky
shorefront and beach and dunes and they are not building in that area. They will elso ins{all a double sitt
fence along the sides of the property to hold anything back. The rainwaterfrom the roofs is absorbed by the
lawn areas at present and will be dealt with in the same way with the new house. They are served by public
water and sewgr.
Mr. Nickenson asked if the present house is on a slab.
Mr. Springsteel said that it is on a masonry/rubble base and not a slab. The new garage will have a slab
under it.

Mr. Nickerson asked if there would be any storing of dirt, etc. on the site.
Mr. Spdngsteel said no, there is no room to store anything on the site and the rubble would go siraight to a

truckto haulit away.
Mr. Carpenteri asked if it would be the same size house.
Mr. Springsteel said that the new house would be about 200' larger
Ms. Carabelas asked if the retaining wallwould be rebuilt.
Mr. Springsteel said that they are not touching the retaining wall and that they are about 30' away from it with
the excavetion so it would not be undermined. They will have a silt fence and erosion control measures in
place.
Mr. Nickenson said that it appears very close to a neighboring property.
Mr. Mulholland said that it is BPBA zoning and that they deal with that.
Mr. Gada asked if there was any research done regarding a 100 year storm so that the basement would be
kept dry.
Mr. Spdngsteel said that they are located outside of the 100-year flood arca and that they can do a whole
basement. He added that if they were not outside of the 100-yearflood area thetthey would not be able to
do the basement at all.
Mr. Salemo asked that on the front of the CAM Application that the acreage of the parcel be changed to
5,447 sf to be consistent with the rest of the application and the lot size.

r*MoTtoN (tl
Mr. Salemo moved to approve the application of Peter J. Springsteel, Architect for Ron & Jean
Giannamore of 18 East Shore Drive, Niantic for a Goastal Ar€a Management ttite Plan Review for
property identified as 18 East Shore Drive, Niantic, to demolish the eristing structuru and construct a
new single family home as the application is coneistclrt with all-applicable goals and conditione of
the GAM Act and tfie applicant has taken all reasonable measures to mltigate any adverse impacts of
the prcposed activity on bodr coastal nosourtes and ftrture waterdependent uses.
Mr. Gada seconded the motion.
Vote: 6 -0-0. Motion passed.

5.

Request of Theodore A. Hanis, Attomey for Walnut Hill Country Club, for extension of time of
Special PermiUSib Plan forWalnut Hill Golf Course.
Mr. Nickerson sekl thatAttomey Hanis was present to update them on this.
Attomey Theodore Hanis said that this Commission granted a one year extension under Secfion 1243.5
which alloua them to grant such extensions for three specific permits - the golf coune property, golf counse
housing and the golf course accessory housing. He noted that the Conservetion Commission, last year
extended their permits for this application for five (5) years time and that Montville's ConservaUon
Commission also did the same with a five (5) year extension. This is the only one that has a one-year time
frame. He said that they were supposed to have the DEP permit on the community septic some time ago and
passed out letters regarding the permitting process. These were entered into the record as Conespondence
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I - Letterfrom DEP Sanitary EngineerAntoanela Daha to Bill Mulholland, Zoning fficlal regarding the
history of the permit application with the CT DEP beginning in 2005 end; Conespondence 2 - Letterdated
9l3l08 from Korth Engineering to Jonathan Katz outlining the DEP approvalstatus. This conespondence
shows that the permit rvas supposed to be issued by now. The issue is that nothing can be done on this site
until the community sep,tic is permitted and no one would think of starting work without the community septic
permit allowing them to move fonsard.
Mr. Nickerson asked about the phases of the proJed.
Attomey Hanis said that there would be 70 SU-E units near the street and; 40 units that cannot be built
without the goff counio.

Mr. Nickerson asked if the sefiic would be able to cover the 1 10 units.
Attomey Hanis said yes, it would coverthe units as well as the clubhouse which was scaled down.
Ms. Carabelas asked if they are putting the horse before the cart here with the special permit.
Attomey Hanis said thet the DEP has a written policy that they will not look at the applications unless they
have an approved projed.
Mr. Mulholland asked Attomey Hanis if his testimony is that this permit will expire on the 20th of this month
Attomey Hanis said yes.

Mr. Nickerson asked when the special permit approvals were granted previously.
Attomey Hanis said that they were granted previously three times and that he wished to clartfy that the DEP
required data prior to undertaking any of their review adivities.
Mr. Nickerson said that his concem is that the golf course could never be built.
Mr. Mulholland suggested that they could extend any one of the three special permits and not allthree if that
is what they want to do.
Attomey Hanis said that while that could be done that il does not seem fairto change the permitting process
now when they have permitted allthrce previously.
Jonathan Katz, 38 Holmes Road, owner and appllcant said that he is committed to making this happen. He
said that the 30,000 gallon wastewater system is cost prohibitive if they were to develop only the 70 units as
the size of the system is overftillfor a projed of this size. lf he does not have allthe permits then he could not
get the financing neoessary to do anything as the projec't does not cany itself on the 70 units. He said that he
is obviously not happy that it has dragged on this long.
Mr. Nickerson said that this is high density forthe area and that they were sold a nice country club package
and it has been scaled down and he is hopeful that it will get buih as they are closing golf courses
everywhere.
Mr. Katz said that the golf course layout has not changed. The clubhouse design wes not economically
feasible and he said that he was not aware of that at the time that he proposed it. His family has lived here
since 1951 and he lives on this property and is not a fly-by-night'. He works locally in the area. \Mrile they
are closing golf counses in the Myrtle Beach area, he said that is because there is one on every comer. A
partial extension here would kill the entire projed - there is no way to get there from 'here'without permits.
(Note: 8:30 PM - Ms. Hardy anived)
Mr. Peck said that he would love to grant this but he wants to know how to get around the subparagraph on
'commencing worft'.
Aftomey Hanis said that what it means is that it is an e*ension to time in which to start work.
Mr. Katz explained the process and how the DEP had said that the approval is forthcoming and they wanted
a manual/operating agreement.
Ms. Carabelas said that she does not understand why other developers do not have this problem.
Attomey Hanis said that the only other one who has applied wtth the same type of system is Danow Pond
and that this process is not typical of most applications as they do not apply with community septic.
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Mr. Peck said that he personally has had experience with the DEP and they are 'something'to dealwith and
Mr. Katz is not exaggerating on that. lt would be cruel and unusual to make him suffer; he said that they
supported this originally and he feels that they should continue to do so.
Mr. Carpenteri said that he agrees with Mr. Peck; they liked the project before and they should continue to

suppoil this.
Mr. Nickerson said that he thinks that this is there opportunity to change the vision and that if they hold on to
something for too long that this is what happens.
Mr. Ketz said that he did not 'hang on'to anything and that he has done allthat he could to move this
process along faster - allthat is humanly possible to do.
Mr. Nickenson said that othes have done it.
Mr. Salemo asked Mr. Katz when he expec'ted to have the DEP permits.
Mr. Katz said that it appeans that it should be some{ime in Odober based on the letters that were submitted
earlier as corespondence.
Mr. Salemo said that he is not convinced that 70 units up there would sell and that he would not want to see
70 units just sitting up there - he would like to know if they approve this - when they get the DEP permit.
Mr. Mulholland said that they could possibly do a six month e;dension.
Mr. Salemo said that he just would like to know when they get the permil from the DEP and that othenrise he
would agree with Mr. Carpenteri and Mr. Peck.

-

Ms. Canabelas said that the financlng of the project has her concemed
Mr. Mulholland said that with all due respec't thatlinancing is not undertheir jurisdiction,

Attomey Hanis said that with the DEP permit that thing simply could not happen in three months time.
Mr. Katz said that financing alone takes three months. To Ms. Carabelas he said that this is the projec{ that
they wanted done and that this is what it takes to get it done, he cannot humanly move it faster.
Mr. Gada sald that he has also had working knowledge/expedence with the DOT and DEP with the lantems
in Town and that everyone had to get involved to try to get it done. He said that he can very much
undersland Mr. Katz's frustration. He said that in looking at Mr. Katz that he is either a good con artist or
dedicated to getting things done with the powers that be in Hartfod.
Mr. Nickerson noted that it is of interest that they only have this parameter for the SU and SU-E and not for
the more intensive projects in Town that could go on for much longer. He called for a motion.

**MOT|ON (2)
Mr. Carpenteri moved to approve the request of Theodore A, Hanis forWalnut Hill Gountry Club for
one year extension of time for all three (31 Special Pemits/Site Plans for the golf coursen ac{ive adult
community and accessory housing on the golf cource.
Mr. Gada seconded the motion.
Vote: 4 -2-A. Motion passed.
For: Mr. Carpenteri, Mr. Peck, Mr. Gada, Mr. Salemo
Against: Ms. Carahlas, Mr. Irlickerson

6. Application of Theodore A. Harris, agent for Village Grossing of Niantic LLC for approval of an
Afiordable Housing development, site plan and coastal arca management site plan nview lo

construct one hundred residential units (100) on prcperty identified in the Application ae
Assessor's Map l{.1, Lot l0; and
7. Application of Theodore A. Hanis, agent for Village Grossing of Niantic LLG to l€.Zon€ fiom its
existing zoning designation (RU"f0 Residentiall to Afiordable Housing for property identified in
the Application as Assesgor's Map ll.l, l,.ot 19.
Mr. Peck rccused himself and was seated in the audience forthis discussion and Mr. Nickerson seated Mr
Dwyer, Altemate etthe table.

-
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Mr. Nickerson said that he would like them to begin some preliminary discussion on this applicatlon thls
evening with the thought thatthey would be giving some direction to the Town Attomey so that he would be
able to create some draft motions forthem to entertain at their next meeting.
Mr. Mulholland noted that they also have the next meeting on September 18, 2008 forgeneral discussion as
the Town Attomey would be present then.
Mr. Salemo stated forthe record that he is familiarwith the record.
Ms. Carabelas said that she also has familiarized hersetf with the record. She noted that her concem is for
the safety of the children and the site line.
Mr. Nickerson noted that there was another application within the Town that was denied for a lack of
harmony wtthin the neighborhood and that he thinks that this is not the place to put this dense housing. Whlle
they do have an applicant who wants to do good forthe Town, he does not thinkthis is the area to do it in
and he does not like the layout where the senior housing is located at the top of the hill. He said that he was
also concemed that it was over-engineered with respect to run-off and said that it might actually improve
what is there now. He thinks that the issue is one of location.
Ms. Carabelas said that the public safety access is not there.
Mr. Nickerson said that the Fire Marshal has approved that but he is not sure that a search and rescue
operation could be done there.
Mr. Salemo noted that the applicant would have to apply to the Water & Sewer Commission for separate
approval.
Mr. Mulholland asked that they review all of the notes, exhibits and minutes forthe next meeting so thatthey
can have a dialogue with the Town Attomey. He noted that the burden of proof lies with the Commission end
that they can only base their decision on information that is partioular to this record.
Mr. D,rrvyer retumed to the audience and Mr. Peck was seated at the table.

8. Approval of Minutes - July 3{, 200E - Spechl Meetlng Mlnut$; August 7 , 2008 - Publlc Hearlng I &
ll Minutes; Public Hearing lll Minutes, Public Hearing lV Minutes and Regular Meeting Minutes

Mr. Nickenson called fordiscussion on, or conec-tions to the Commission's Special Meeting Minutes of July
31, 2008.
Mr. Salemo asked on Page 4 where he is speaking that words be changed and added to that paragraph so
that it reads as such:
'Mr. Salemo said that he took a look at the ecoustical report/study and that while s{udying eleddcal
engineering, he studied acous{ics and that he nour does underwater aooustics. He looked at the report and
while the math is'dead on' and conecil some of the assumptions are inconed. 'Shadowing'/oss was nof
srp'cifred; 'Shadowing' is the sound absorption frcm tees. He said it seems to assure that the entire distance
is full of trees, of which it is not. The study was done for 300' from the closest property and the attenuation
distances were based on a level grade while some properties arc actually at a hlgher elevation whicfi
changes the calculations. He said that he was not sure if that was totally coned and that the fence matedal
would have to be a dense matelal such as ancrete bhck for the {udy to be accurate. Considedng this, he
said that he does think that the noise would be a nuisance. Also, the regulations state e 'kennel' and he said
that doggie daycare is not a kennel as it would mean morc vehicle trips perday for people dropping offand
plcking up ratherthan with a kennel where people would be leaving their pets fora week ortwo. He said that
he could not approve this with the doggie dayoare and that he thinks that based on the acoustic report that
there would be a problem up there with the kennel.'

*MOTTON

(31

Mr. Garpenteri moved to approve the July 31, 2008 Special Meeting Minutee of the Commission as
amended.
Mr. Peck seconded the motion.
Vote: 8- 0 -0. Motion paseed.
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Mr. Nickerson called for discussion on, or conec'tions to the Commission's Public Hearing I & ll Minutes of
August 7,2008.
Mr. Salemo asked that on Page 7 one third of the way down the page where Mr. Genrvick is speaking that
regarded be changed to read regaded; and that on Page 8 about half way down on the page that where Mr.
GenMck is speaking that aero be change dot read zero.

*MOT|ON (4)
Mr. Gada moved to approve the Public Hearing I & ll Minutes of August 7,2008 of the Commission as
amended.
Mr. Garpenteri seconded the motion.
Vote: 4 -A-2. Motion passed,
Abstained: Ms. Carabelas, Mr. Salerno
Mr. Nickerson called for discussion on, or conec'tions to the Public Hearing lll & lV Minutes of August 7,2008
of the Commission.

*MOT|ON (51
Mr. Carpenteri moved to approve the Public Hearing
Commission as presented,
Mr. Gada seconded the motion.
Vote: 4 -0-2. Motion passed.
Abstained: Ms. Garabelas, Mr. Salemo

lll& M Minutes of August 7,20A9

of the

Mr. Nickerson called for discussion on, or conections to the Regular Meeting Minutes of August 7, 2008 of
the Commission.
*MOTTON

(61

Mr. Garpenteri moved to apprcve the Regular Meeting Minutes of August

as presented.
Mr. Gada seconded the motion.
Vote: 4 -0-2. Motion passed.
Abstained: Ms. Canbelas, Mr. Salemo

7

, 2008 of the Commission

Old Business
1. Stormwater
There was nothing new to report.

2.

Subcommittee

-

There was no report.

3.

Niantic Village

-

GB Zones (Mark Nickerson, Marc Salerno & Norm Peckl

Subcommittee - Adult Uses (Rosanna Garabelas)

Ms. Carabelas passed out a drafr of some informdion that she had taken from other Towns and a recent
Supreme Court Case from the Town of Berlin where the Town's position was upheld.

Mr. Nickeaon asked that they review the information for the next meeting.

4. Subcommittee -

Rezoning - Northem Areas of East Lyme & Scenic Roads - (Marc Salemo, Marlt
Nickercon & Norm Peck)
Mr. Nickerson said that this subcommittee would be specifically on Scenic Roads and that they would put
together a second subcommittee on the Northem end of Town.
Mr. Salemo noted that at the next meeting of the subcommittee that they would hear from Attomey O'Connell
on the Scenic Roads.
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New Business

1.

Any business on the floor, if any by the m{ority vote of the Commission.

There was none.

2. Zoning Official
Mr. Mulholland reported that the recent dog kennel decision has been appealed and that they have prepared
the retum of record. McDonald's and CVS are moving fonrard, the Tri-Town fagade is being done and 38
Hope Street is getting some pavement and landscaping stafted. The lrish Pub is beautifulinside and moving
along..

3.

Comments fiom Ex€fricio

Ms. Hardy reported that a traffic light will be installed at the intersection of Giants Neck Road with Rte. 156
as they have received State approval. She said that she would doubt that they would approve another one
on that road. She said that they also discussed the right to farm at the recent Boad of Seledmen meeting
end that they are working on a right to farm ordinance to protec't farms and to keep them going. This would
include issues such as farming odors being acceptable in those areas.

4.

Gomments from Zoning Gommission liaison to Planning Commission

There was no report.

5.

Comments from Chairman

Mr. Nickerson said that he had no further comments.

6. Adjoummefi
Mr. Nickerson called fora motion to adjoum.

*MOT|ON (7)
Mr. Salemo moved to adioum this Regular Meeting of the East Lyme Zoning Commission at 10:30
PM.

Mr. Gada seconded the motion.
6- 0 -0. Motion passed.

Vote:

Respectf ully submifted,

Koren Zmitruk,

Recording Secretory
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STATE OF CT}NNECTICUT
DEPARTMENT OF ENVIROhTIVTSNTAL PROTECfION

Bill Multolland" Zoning (}ffieial
East Lyme Zoning Comraission
I 0S Pennqylvenia Avenue
Niantic, CT 06357

RE; Walnut Hill Proporties

DesrMr. Mulbollan4
I am writing in rcgnrds tc thc Walnut HilI wnstgr later Fearn€nt and rsno\aation syst€m. Walnut
HiII Propcrties (thc ap'plicant) has bcen actively working towards obraining an approval ts coils&tret th6
wastevaterfieatment and:redovation systcrn fum ihe Departffinl of Envirqnmernal Pro*ction (DEF),
Here is g shsrt history of,this perffiiJ *pplication:
A Terrtative Determination we$ i$sued by the D€F on Attgust 24,2QQ5 and was published oa A.ugust ?6,
2005. Prior to rnaking a flnrl decision to 6ppsv* or deny any applicationo the Connnissiurer of DEP
corsidcrs urritstr oomln€nrs on the applicadon ftom irrpresnd persofls tb*t re reseiwd withiir 30 days of
&e public notice. The Deprrunent has reeeived no wiccn cornnents on the proposed rctiorr" A Fiilal
Determinetion wss issucd by tbo Commission€r on October 12.2{05 whieh authorizsd staffto rcquira thc
appllcant to submit plans and spcclfirations of the propased tr€cfilent $yst6m, arul such othe,r information
as may be requfred, and ts review and tpprove the proposed systes to trcu tha dischaxge. hior to i$sue
gtr apprcvpl to constuct the DEP needed verification tbar the Ea$t L)'rn€ WPC& enhred into ar
ssreemelft with the devolcper re4arding t]re managcnrnt of rlrs wastsrvxtEr
and F.rpvation

ffiheflt

or

contracts approved by WPCr'r are legally sufriclent $uch
documentation ww reeeived by &c Dcprrtmcnt on May 21" ?008. Tbe applioant zubrnittcd planr and
specificatlans for aryproval on April 16,2Q07, The DEP rwicw gcrrratcd same corrnqffi which have
been addressed ttroug[ ssverat revisiors daod Junc 3,2gOB ard July 22,2008. Cunentty, tlre appllcant is
uorking on soilfito minor dstails and uponthe ffceipt of the final mvision ofplan$ ffi approval to conslrust
will baissrcd.
$y$tem atrd that any documerntt

If you hnve any qrestions pleasc oall mo at (850) 424 3876,

$incerely,

,J*,eAntoanelaDaha
Sanitary Engineer

{
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Korth Engineering, LLC
12 Lewis Road
Marlborough, CT 06447
Phone: (860) 295-9458, Cell (860) 989-2800
Email: enveno@kortheng.com Website: www.korthens.com
September 3, 2008

Jonathan Katz
Walnut Hill Properties L.L.C.
38 Holmes Road
East Lyme CT. 06333
Hartford, CT 061 06-5 1 27

RE: Walnut Hill Country

Club -Wastewater System DEP Submission

Dear Jonathan,

With respect to the design of a wastewater treatment system for the proposed Walnut
Hill Country Glub in East Lyme, CT designed by J. Robert Phaner & Associates and
Korth Engineering, LLC the following is a brief synopsis of the CT DEP approval status:

o September 2006: lnitial submission of "Final Plans" to Antoanela Daha of the CT DEP
based on previous required CT DEP approvals obtained per the initial CT DEP preapproval process
. March 2OO7: Comment responses from Korth Engineering, LLC to the CT DEP based
on questions with respect to the previously submitted final plans.
. April 2AA7: $ubmitted revisions to CT DEP for "Final Flans" based on comments
addressed in March 2OO7.
r December 2007: Submifted additional infonnation to the CT DEP including East Lyme
Water & Sewer Commission Wastewater Agreements & Replacement / Repair Cost
Estimates.
o May 2008: Submitted revisions to CT DEP for "Final Plans" based on additional
comments received.
. July 2008: Submitted revisions to CT DEP for "Final Plans" based on additional
comments received. Subsequently plans signed off by Antoanela Daha and
fomrarded package for final step of CT DEP approval process by DEP management"
. July 2008: Additionalcomments received from CT DEP managernent.
. August 2008 comments being addressed by Korth Engineering, LLC with submission
anticipated prior to the end of September 2008.

As exhibited in the above timeline there have been several subsequent requests for
additional information subsequent to the initial submission of the "Final Plans" in
September 2006. As is typical with the general CT DEP approval process there have
been several extended time periods waiting for comments from the CT DEP. However
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when each of the requests was received from the CT DEp responses
were diligenly
prepared and subsequent submissions made to the
cr DEp.

As previously detailed this latest CT DEP information request are from
CT DEp top
management in the Wastewater Treatment
pro"."J
approval
ano
response!
_system
are anticipated to be submitted this month (e.-g.
Sept6rirUer eoOaj.--e;"C on'travinj
already received the cT DEP reviewers."anRrov3i .o. Antoanela
Daha) the only
t
remaining approvar required is from appticiore cr'DEp
*"n"s;**t
Based on
discussions with Antoanela it is anticipated. that afprcaute
cT
DEp r"n"g"ment will
sign off on the Wastewater Treatment Permit once'tirese changes
are revLweo. once
cT DEP management approvals are obtrained ttre wastewater ireatnenisystem
permit

will be approved. Noteworttry is that Antoanela wirr ne conductinj
r f."r#in"ry review
prior to this formal submission in order to assure these
changes?re'acceptable to the
cT DEP management and thus expedite obtaining fin"lcr oEb permit
"ppirou"r.
Please contact our offi.ce if any additional information is needed
or
if there are any
further questions regarding the projed.
Sincerely,

19."4/4f614"4J
tsradley Korth, P.E.
BI(lB}(/bK

